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director'S Message

$175  million

Dear Community Stakeholders,
During the last three years, Hanover County has experienced some of the strongest economic growth on record.  In fiscal 
year 2020, more than 1,950 net new jobs were created across all industry sectors, and new capital investment exceeded 
$60 million along with new business announcements totaling more than $230 million.  The County maintained an 
average unemployment rate of 3% consistently during most of the fiscal year, but saw a spike of over 8% in May during 
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.  Fortunately, Hanover’s diverse industry base has insulated the County to some degree 
helping to keep unemployment rates well below the State and national averages. 
A major component of our economic development strategy is to provide the necessary tools and resources for new 
and existing industries to grow and expand.  This past year, there were 87 new announcements and expansion projects 
which is an increase of more than 35% from what we realized in the previous year.  
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc., announced a $175 million investment in a middle-office and distribution center that will 
create over 700 jobs and will pay on average 20% above the county’s median wage.  Wegmans, which is ranked #3 by 
FORTUNE Magazine of the “100 Best Companies to Work For” in 2020, has brought significant attention and interest to 
Hanover County by site selection consultants throughout the United States.  Other new announcements and expansions 
this past year included:  State Central Forensics Lab, Specialty Coating & Laminating, Cardinal Commerce Center, 
General RV, Hanover Foils, Holladay Properties Winding Brook Development, Kings Dominion’s Coconut Shores, Wine & 
Beer Supply, Pleasants Hardware and Chicken Salad Chick, just to name a few.  
Our existing industries continue to be the backbone of our local tax base, and one strong indicator of a locality’s success 
is the performance of its current businesses. Through our business retention and expansion programs including 
Business First, we have been able to assist over 880 companies since its inception five years ago.  Unexpectedly, and just 
like the rest of the Country, we were faced with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.  Our department quickly 
moved to implement critical measures to support the local small business community along with many resources to 
help our existing industries weather the storm.  This year we were able to support over 350 of our existing businesses 
through our outreach efforts, business walks and regional personal protective equipment (PPE) initiative.  New 
initiatives are currently being developed as we transition to a new fiscal year to provide the necessary support needed 
by our business community.  
Last year, the Hanover County Department of Economic Development rolled out a speculative building program to 
encourage new development, and this initiative has resulted in nearly one million square feet of space coming out of 
the ground this fiscal year.  We have also continued to focus our efforts on property development, marketing through 
drone videos, and new studies to advance our strategic economic development sites through the Virginia Business Sites 
Readiness Program which makes sites more attractive for major corporate investment.  As we continue to market to 
international businesses, we have made ongoing updates to our website including a new language feature that allows 
companies, brokers and consultants from all over the world to easily translate information about Hanover County.  
As we move into 2021, Hanover County will continue working hand-in-hand with our regional and State partners to 
concentrate our efforts on providing valuable resources to our local small businesses and those who have been hardest 
hit during the pandemic.  Our department will also begin focusing on updating our strategic economic development 
plan for the next five years.  Hanover County continues to be well-positioned moving forward with a very stable business 
climate, low tax rates, strategic location and expedited permitting processes which will help continue to drive interest 
from corporate decision makers both nationally and internationally.  I would like to personally thank our local Hanover 
businesses, citizens, board of supervisors and community leaders for your strong support of economic development.

Sincerely,

E. Linwood Thomas IV   

Fortune Magazine
100 Best companies to work

700  jobs

E. Linwood Thomas IV
Director

#3

Conceptual Rendering 
Hanover County, VA

Approved by the Hanover County Board of Supervisors and the Governor of Virginia in conjunction 
with the Virginia Economic Development Partnership on 12/11/2019.

Hanover County Board of Supervisors approved amended proffers on 5/6/2020.

Project pending final permitting approval by the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality.
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Hanover County continues to make national waves as a preferred 
location for business operations; and fiscal year 2020 proved to be 
another record year for business investment.  

about Hanover Year in review
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COVENANT WOODS 
MANOR EAST

$15 million 
expansion & 40 new 
jobs announced

PPE distribution 
to businesses

$175 million 
investment & 700 new 
jobs announced

New 283,000 s.f. 
lab & central office 

announced

Access to I-95, I-64 and other major highways 
places Hanover within a day’s drive of nearly half 
of the population of the United States, and is 
especially close to major Northeast markets.

1

Hanover County has some of the lowest tax rates in the Greater 
Richmond Region as companies weigh their return on investment 
and cost to do business.2
Cost to do business

3 Hanover County is one of the smallest U.S. counties by population to have a AAA bond rating from all 
three bond ratings agencies.  Fiscal stability is paramount to the County.  Additionally, businesses reap 
the benefits of a low, stable tax structure and minimal business regulation. 

4 Citizens in Hanover have an unparalleled quality of life with outdoor amenities, a strong healthcare 
system, and one of the top public school districts in the State.  And if big city amenities are in order, 
Richmond is just a short drive away.

market proximity

strong, well-run government

quality of life

The County’s strong growth in a number of sectors, including food and beverage, advanced 
manufacturing, and warehousing/logistics, has brought tremendous job opportunities to the 
residents of the community.  And this growth comes not only from new businesses moving into the 
community, but equally as important, it comes from businesses already calling Hanover home.  This 
continues to demonstrate that Hanover County is a great place to live, work and conduct business.

Many reasons businesses continue to express 
interest in Hanover County include:
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Construction of the first flex 
building with 100,000 square 
feet of space and 32 foot ceilings 
is slated to commence in late 
CY20.  Future plans include the 
potential for up to three more 
buildings providing an additional 
620,000 square feet of flex or 
manufacturing space on the 
property.  At full build-out, the 
park will have a combined total of 
720,000 square feet of space. 

260,000 square feet

cardinal Commerce Center

238,000 square feet

northlake 95

100,000 square feet

winding brook industrial park

Product   Development
As key industrial and commercial sites are developed and taken down in Hanover, it is 
imperative the County continues working closely with landowners and developers to 
increase product and assets in order to attract capital investment to the tax base.

Delivery: Q4 2020 Delivery: Q4 2020 under construction

northlake COMMERCE CENTEr

152,000 square feet

Three major flex building projects were approved and/or under construction in FY20:

Completed in Fall 2019. Fully leased. 
Tenants: Wine & Beer Supply, UPS, Fidelitone

Hanover County Economic Development continues to focus on developing and 
promoting commercial product in an effort to increase business investment in the County.  
Building on the Virginia Business Sites Readiness Program (VBSRP) implemented by 
the Commonwealth of Virginia in 2016, emphasis is placed on key sites in our Suburban 
Service Area (SSA) that can easily be developed for industrial and commercial uses. 

In FY19, Hanover County 
Economic Development (HCED) 
submitted 11 sites totaling over 
1,300 acres that were tiered via 
the VBSRP program from levels 
1-5, with 5 being the most site-
ready.  In order to increase the 
number of higher-tiered sites, 
HCED worked with numerous 
property owners to advance and 
improve the competitiveness of 
their properties.  These efforts 
included wetland delineations, 
traffic impact analyses, 
engineered schematics and 
geotechnical studies.  This is a 
critical step to understanding 
the maximum developable size a 
project can support on a specific 
site.

Hanover County also worked to 
update marketing collateral to 

promote key sites and buildings.  
Continuing with a program 
established several years ago, 
HCED worked with many property 
owners to update drone videos 
of their sites to reflect new and 
ongoing construction.  The office 
also worked to develop a new 
drone video for the Old Ridge 
Road site, one of the best heavy 
manufacturing sites available 
within the County.  In speaking 
with a number of site selection 
consultants throughout the world, 
all of whom work to locate large 
projects into a community, there is 
consensus that aerial videography 
of a site makes it stand out from 
the competition. 

At the fiscal year end, the vacancy 
rate for all sectors had held steady 
from the record lows of FY19 with 

industrial at 0.8%, office at 6.9%, 
flex at 5.2%, and retail at 2.8%.  
These rates, specifically retail 
and office, will likely increase in 
FY21 due to impacts of COVID-19.  
Conversely, it is anticipated that 
heavy demand in warehousing 
needs will further reduce 
industrial and flex rates.  

In order to address the historically 
low vacancy rates for industrial 
and flex space, Hanover 
County continues to promote 
a speculative development 
initiative with the goal of 
alleviating some financial risk 
while increasing the critical need 
for tangible space.  Because of 
this initiative, almost two million 
square feet of flex space has been 
approved, completed, or is under 
construction as of the end of FY20.

The first building of this three 
building project will consist of 
260,000 square feet of space 
with an anticipated completion 
date in late CY20.  Two additional 
buildings of 420,000 ± square feet 
and 267,000 ± square feet are 
planned in the future, bringing a 
combined 947,000 square feet of 
flex space to the Hanover market.

This single building will bring a 
total of 238,000 square feet to 
the market in late CY20.  Features 
include 32' ceiling height, 47 
dock doors (9-foot by 10-foot), 2 
drive-ins and 255 parking spaces.  
Approximately 40% of the 
building was pre-leased prior to 
commencement of construction. 
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The symbol of Covenant Woods’ 
commitment to lifelong care is 
Manor East, a healthcare wing 
that has undergone a large-scale, 
$34 million, 3-phase expansion 
in 2018 and 2019.  The expansion 
allows residents to enter assisted 
living, memory support and 
nursing care directly, and to come 
to the community for short-term 
Medicare stays.  The updated center 
now offers 39 traditional assisted 
living suites, 21 memory support 
residences and 62 private skilled 
nursing care rooms. 

Wine & Beer Supply, which offers 
cans, bottles, packaging, warehouse 
space and other wares for 
breweries and wineries, moved its 
headquarters into the new Northlake 
Commerce Center.  The four-year-old 
company occupies 54,000 square feet 
of the 152,000-square-foot industrial 
building at 12015 N. Lakeridge 
Parkway.  In the winter of 2019, Wine 
& Beer Supply closed on a $2 million 
funding round, and also acquired 
two unnamed, Virginia-based mobile 
filtration companies as well as a 
mobile bottling line from Sonoma, 
California.

Construction of ChemTreat's 
new 25,000 square foot applied 
technology laboratory in Ashland, 
Virginia was completed in the spring 
of 2020.  The lab provides advanced 
capabilities to support ChemTreat’s 
global base of industrial water 
treatment customers with industry-
leading water analysis.  It also 
features state-of-the-art research 
and development facilities to 
enable ChemTreat to develop new 
technologies and solutions for its 
customers in both the industrial 
water treatment and oil and gas 
sectors. 

covenant woods 
Manor East

Wine & Beer Supply 
Headquarters & Warehouse

chemtreat, inc. 
Applied Technology Laboratory

business  expansions

Grand Opening 8-22-2019 Warehouse expansion fall 2019 construction completed 2020

On March 18, 2020, the Hanover 
County Board of Supervisors 
approved the extension of a county 
water line to INDEVCO North 
America headquarters and the 
Specialty Coating & Laminating, 
LLC manufacturing facility at 10351 
Verdon Road in Doswell, Virginia.

“I am pleased to announce the 
expansion of Specialty Coating 
& Laminating, LLC (SC&L), a 
member company of INDEVCO 
North America, Inc.  We take great 
pride in supporting our existing 
industries and this waterline 
extension, approved by the Board of 
Supervisors, will help facilitate $15 
million in new capital investment 
and 40 new jobs over four years. 
I want to personally thank SC&L 

for their long-term commitment 
to Hanover County,” said Aubrey 
M. 'Bucky' Stanley, Chairman of 
the Board of Supervisors and 
representative for the Beaverdam 
Magisterial District.

INDEVCO North America is investing 
nearly $3 million in building 
construction and renovation and 
over $12 million in machinery 
and tools. The company will 
contribute $50,000 towards 
the water line extension, while 
Hanover County Public Utilities 
will take the lead on constructing 
the improvements east of US-1 
on Route 684.  INDEVCO North 
America will additionally invest 
in connecting to the water line 
and installing piping throughout 

its manufacturing campus. This 
infrastructure investment will 
also supply access to water along 
several other properties currently 
being marketed for economic 
development.

Pierre Khattar, CEO of INDEVCO 
North America, explains, “The 
Doswell complex has never had 
access to potable water, which is 
critical for our facility.  Replacing 
our lined pond and water retention 
tanks with a proper water line will 
allow us to expand our footprint 
with additional buildings to 
manufacture sustainable packaging 
and energy-efficient building 
envelope systems, while creating 
new jobs for the local community.”

“Good, reliable infrastructure is critical for commercial and industrial 
development.  This new water line will allow an existing manufacturer to 
make significant investment in our community in both real estate and jobs.” 
- Brandon Turner, Deputy Director, Hanover County Economic Development

INDEVCO North America commits $15 million investment in its Hanover 
County, VA manufacturing complex upon approval of water line extension.

indevco north america

Existing businesses form the backbone of a local community’s economy.  Fiscal 
year 2020 provided another strong year of expansion announcements and projects 
from a variety of businesses who call Hanover County home. 
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General RV Center, located in 
Hanover's Northlake Business Park 
fronting I-95, hosted an open house 
on January 7, 2020 of its new 70,000 
square foot sales, service and retail 
store facility.  Opened in December 
2019, this location features 500 RVs 
for sale, 40 service bays, and a large 
retail store with a wide selection of 
RV parts and camping accessories.  
The facility's sales territory serves 
a 250-mile radius from its Ashland 
location in the Northlake Business 
Park and employs approximately 
150 workers.

Pleasants Hardware opened its 
first new store since the chain was 
sold to a Virginia Beach-based 
retailer nearly four years ago. The 
company opened its eighth area 
location in early January, 2020 in 
the Hanover Commons Shopping 
Center. The 10,000 square foot store 
had previously operated as a Rite 
Aid pharmacy.  This store helped 
to fill a retail gap in the Atlee area 
of Mechanicsville. A grand opening 
took place March 7, 2020.

Green Top, which is the largest 
independent outdoor retailer in the 
Mid-Atlantic, announced plans in 
October 2019 to purchase, rebrand, 
and assume operations of Winding 
Brook Indoor Shooting Range. On 
November 6, Green Top Shooting 
Range opened its doors to the public. 
The range offers 24 indoor, climate-
controlled, 25-yard lanes across 
three shooting bays, a high efficiency 
air filtration system, ballistic glass 
shooting stalls, fully automated 
touch-screen target retrieval systems,  
2,000 square feet of retail space and a 
stout training program.

General RV Pleasants hardware green top shooting range

Business  investment
New capital investment and job creation made by a wide range of industries 
continue to bolster confidence in Hanover's business climate and community.

grand opening 12-2019 grand opening 3-7-2020 Grand Opening 11-6-2019

Located along Sliding Hill and 
Ashcake Roads in Ashland, Virginia, 
the new campus will allow the 
company to expand its distribution 
network on the East Coast and 
accommodate its growing retail 
footprint. This announcement 
followed a domestic marketing 
mission in 2019 where Governor 
Ralph Northam met with Wegmans 
real estate and development 
officials at the company’s New York 
headquarters.

“It’s a significant win when a business 
decides to create 700 full-time, 
well-paid jobs, and we are proud 
that a company of Wegmans’ stature 
has chosen to establish its major 
new operation in Hanover County,” 
said Governor Northam. “Virginia 

is a world-class transportation and 
logistics hub, and the location of 
this campus will greatly enhance 
Wegmans’ fast-growing East 
Coast distribution network. I was 
grateful for the opportunity to 
meet with Wegmans officials to 
discuss ways we can strengthen our 
partnership, and I look forward to the 
company’s continued success in the 
Commonwealth."

Founded and headquartered in 
Rochester, New York, Wegmans 
Food Markets, Inc. is a 101-store 
supermarket chain with stores in 
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Virginia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
and North Carolina. The family 
company is recognized as an 
industry leader and innovator, and 

celebrated its 100th anniversary in 
2016. Wegmans has been named one 
of the ‘100 Best Companies to Work 
For’ by FORTUNE magazine for 22 
consecutive years, ranking third in 
2019.

The Virginia Economic Development 
Partnership (VEDP) worked with 
Hanover County and the Greater 
Richmond Partnership (GRP) to 
secure the project for Virginia. 
Governor Northam approved 
a $2.35 million grant from the 
Commonwealth Opportunity 
Fund that will be matched by the 
County along with $1.5 million in 
local transportation and utility 
infrastructure improvements for the 
Sliding Hill corridor. 

Wegmans Food Markets, Inc., a grocery retailer with stores throughout the Northeast 
and Mid-Atlantic regions, will invest $175 million to establish a full-service, regional 
distribution operation in Hanover County.  Virginia successfully competed with North 
Carolina for the project, which will create 700 new jobs. 

wegmans project contributes to virginia's 2020 
area development magazine gold shovel award 
Virginia is one of five states in the country to receive the 2020 award.

wegmans



Announced in July 2019, a new 283,000 square foot facility will be built on 25 acres 
located off of Times Dispatch Boulevard at the I-295 and Rte. 301 interchange.  This 
facility will allow the OCME to continue to be a model medical examiner system in 
the United States by providing space for the latest technology and additional needed 
personnel. Construction is slated to begin in 2021 with a completion date in 2024.
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On July 20, 2019, Airstream of 
Virginia hosted a ribbon cutting and 
grand opening event showcasing its 
impressive inventory of luxurious 
touring coaches and travel trailers. As 
a premier Virginia Airstream dealer, the 
dealership has a huge selection of new 
and used vehicles, as well as offering 
service and parts.

In August 2019, Marine Travelift, 
which manufactures mobile boat lifts 
and trailers, opened a new facility 
in Ashland, Virginia. The company, 
employing factory-trained technicians, 
offers boat-handling equipment 
support for customers from New Jersey 
to South Carolina. 

In October 2019, Little Bean Coffee 
Company opened its first brick-and-
mortar location in a 2,000-square-foot 
space at 7032 Mechanicsville Turnpike.  
The business started in November 2018 
as a permanent coffee cart in the lobby 
at Memorial Regional Medical Center.

airstream of virginia marine travelift Little Bean Coffee Company

Other business
investments

memorial 
regional 
medical 
center

memorial regional medical center submits application to add 44 beds
Bon Secours Memorial Regional Medical Center filed a Certificate of Public Need (COPN) application in 
January 2020 to expand its licensed 225 acute care bed capacity by 44 additional acute care beds, including 
11 intensive care beds and 33 medical/surgical beds.

The project involves new construction consisting of a two-story vertical expansion located above emergency 
services and intensive care services.  The hospital will also renovate selected existing areas of its facility to 
accommodate the connectivity and flow of patients, staff and support services.

The expansion directly addresses the fast growing demand for health care services from residents of 
the hospital’s service area, and will provide patients with increased access to the hospital’s innovative 
resources, outstanding clinical staff and exceptional patient care.

Virginia alcoholic beverage control authority

Virginia ABC broke ground on February 4, 2020 at its new 40-acre location near the 
intersection of Pole Green Road and I-295.  This new facility, with 315,000 square 
feet of warehouse and 95,000 square feet of office space, will employ nearly 500 
workers, and will provide distribution of spirits throughout the State of Virginia.

Headquarters and Distribution Warehouse

In 2018, the Commonwealth 
Transportation Board awarded 
a $450,000 grant to support 
Buckingham Branch Railroad’s 
Doswell Transload Facility 
expansion project adding 22 
railcar spots to its facility in 
Hanover County.  The Doswell 
Transload Facility is conveniently 
located near Highway Route 1. 
As the fastest growing sector of 
the rail freight industry, transload 
freight service combines long 
distance rail delivery with the 
first or last few miles by truck to 
or from a customer’s industrial 
facility.  This project was 
completed in spring of 2020.

Buckingham Branch Railroad 
transload facility

New jobs 
created

$61.4 million 
$3.1 billion 

1,954
Commercial Construction permits
total taxable commercial value

Virginia department of forensic science
Central Laboratory & Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME)

other new businesses

87
New businesses,  
expansions & 
announcements



In April 2019, DEIC came under 
the new direction of Adam Sledd 
with Ian Ragland managing 
programming and marketing 
efforts.  Only a few months later, 
DEIC rolled out an aggressive 
schedule of new programming 
at its 10-year anniversary open 
house event on September 12, 
2019.  Adam brings over 15 years 
of investment and program 
management experience.  Ian 
is a Randolph-Macon College 
graduate with a master's degree 
from VCU's da Vinci School for 
Innovation.

In June 2020, DEIC was 
recognized by RichmondINNO 
as a '2020 Inno on Fire' for its 
exceptional track record as a 
community builder.  Each year, 
RichmondINNO recognizes the 
best startups, innovators and 
stakeholders in the region who 
have achieved substantial new 
funding, product launches and 
advancements with solving 
problems.  RichmondINNO, 
started in 2018, provides a 
portal to and for the region's 
burgeoning startup and tech 
communities.

Among the varied offerings, 
DEIC has hosted SCORE 
mentors, business consultants, 
digital marketing and branding 
experts, legal and patenting 
experts, financial advisors 
and more.  The popular Open 
Coffee Club, held every Tuesday, 
provides a networking forum 
for businesses and frequently 
feature business experts 
as special guests.  After the 
pandemic struck, DEIC did 
not miss a beat by converting 
the popular Coffee Club into a 
virtual meeting room. 

As the crown jewel of DEIC’s 
fiscal year 2020, the Center 
announced its new 10-week 
accelerator program in 
partnership with Dominion 
Energy to provide educational 
programming and mentoring to 
seven startup companies whose 
missions support Virginia’s 
clean tech initiative.  All seven 
of the Virginia-based startups 
are working on products or 
services related to energy and 
sustainability.

new leadership programming inno on fire accelerator program
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Through a partnership with John 
Tyler Community College, Anton 
Paar USA established a three-
year apprenticeship program. 
Participating students will be 
trained to help advance the fields 
of engineering for instrumented 
manufacturing technologies.

INDEVCO North America has 
collaborated with Randolph-
Macon College to provide 
internship opportunities and 
facility tours for students to learn 
about global manufacturing and 
product sustainability.

For the eighth consecutive year, the 
company opened its doors to the 
public on October 3, 2019 to host 
Manufacturing Day (MFG Day).  MFG 
Day is an annual North American 
event promoting the manufacturing 
industry and related careers. 

Anton Paar Apprenticeships indevco internships Son metal fab - mFg day

business announcements dominion energy 
innovation center
The Dominion Energy Innovation Center (DEIC) is a nonprofit created in 2009 in partnership 
with Activation Capital, and is also funded by Dominion Energy, Hanover County and the 
Town of Ashland.  The Center, located in a renovated fire station in the heart of downtown 
Ashland, aims to help startups and early-stage technology companies with mentoring, 
resources, professional development, networking and workspace.

In February 2020, DEIC in partnership with Randolph-Macon 
College’s EDGE program, hosted the 3rd Annual Pitch 
Competition for emerging technology and sustainability-focused 
startups.  Cash awards were given in three categories: general 
high growth; energy and sustainability; and student.  The 
winners of the event were Goodfynd, Linebird, and R-MC student 
Liam Hogan.  Nine startups — three in each category — made five-
minute business pitches during the competition before a panel of 
five judges.  Approximately 70 people attended the event.

GOGO Band, a tenant company at DEIC, also received a '2020 Inno on Fire' designation 
for its innovation in the tech and software category.  GOGO Band has spent several years 
researching and testing a wearable device that can predict a bedwetting occurrence 
before it happens. Its product launched last summer, and the company is graduating 
into its own space and warehouse located in Hanover County. 

Connected Solutions Group (CSG), located in Mechanicsville, Virginia, made its debut on 
Inc. Magazine's annual list of the 5,000 fastest-growing private companies in the nation in 
2019.  CSG landed at #8 nationally, which is the highest mark for a local company in the list's 
history.  CSG provides cellphones, tablets and other cellular hardware to businesses that 
need them for commercial use.

Two Hanover-based companies named to 2019 Inc. 5000 List

Allied Instructional Services (AIS), located in Ashland, Virginia, made its third consecutive 
appearance on the list.  AIS provides schools and government agencies with the 
professional staff and programs needed for supporting the growth, development, and life 
skills of individuals with special needs. 

Dominion Energy Virginia announced four battery storage pilot projects to help pave the way for additional energy storage 
technology needed to support the company's increase in renewables and to improve grid reliability.  A 2-megawatt battery at 
a substation in Ashland will explore how batteries can improve reliability and save money on equipment replacement.

dominion energy battery storage program

Virtual tours of six beautiful homes located in Hanover's 500-acre Hickory Hill community were available during this year's 
Homearama.  Held annually, Homearama allows builders to showcase the latest in home building and design trends.

richmond homearama 2020 at Hanover's Hickory Hill goes virtual

The joint venture partnership between Republic National Distributing Company (RNDC) and Young's Market Company expands 
its customer-base to 33 markets.  RNDC is the second largest distributor of premium wine and spirits in the United States.

Republic National Distributing company expands market

Blue Triangle, located in Mechanicsville, Virginia, was accepted into the Virginia Economic Development Partnership’s (VEDP) two-year 
Virginia Leaders in Export Trade (VALET) program.  The VALET program assists companies in the Commonwealth that are committed 
to international exporting as a growth strategy.  Blue Triangle provides digital teams from small to large-scale companies and 
organizations with a connected view of their marketing, web performance, and third-party tag analytics while constantly monitoring 
website code for security vulnerabilities.  To date, eight Hanover companies have participated in the VALET program.

Blue triangle accepted into VEDP's valet Program
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The Hanover County Department of Economic Development (HCED) takes great pride in 
reaching out to the existing businesses that call this community home.  Through direct 
contact with businesses, HCED is able to identify issues or concerns which may be present, 
and work with the business to find solutions to barriers that inhibit growth.  Visits also 
allow HCED to identify businesses that may be looking to expand, and provide connections 
to local, State and Federal resources to assist with a variety of topics such as constructing a 
new building, hiring employees, or seeking international markets in which to export.

Even through the pandemic, the Department’s business outreach programs have 
continued.  Prior to the onset of the health crisis, a Business Walk was conducted in the Air Park on November 14, 2019 
with staff and volunteers connecting with 31 companies during the walk.  Overall for the fiscal year, 131 businesses were 
interviewed.  As COVID-19 related restrictions took hold that would not allow HCED staff to enter businesses in person, 
the department continued its outreach utilizing videoconferencing platforms and phone interviews.

Business 
engagement

outreach

assistance

The Department of Economic Development’s outreach programs continue 
to succeed in understanding and addressing the needs of existing 
businesses by developing close relationships with the business community.  

Each year, Hanover County Economic Development assists hundreds of County businesses 
and entrepreneurs with a myriad of requests such as providing connections to workforce 
solutions, registering a business to operate in the County, or providing data to drive 
decisions.  With the onslaught of COVID-19 this year, HCED provided even more assistance 
to our existing businesses by connecting them with resources and programs to ease their 
burdens.  In FY20, HCED provided assistance to 383 businesses in the community, which is 
a record number for the department.

Existing businesses are the heart and 
soul of a locality’s economy.  Hanover 
County Economic Development works 
hard to listen to the needs and desires 
of our local businesses, and strives to 
provide solutions where possible.

383 

business 
assists

131
business 
interviews

business appreciation
Originally scheduled to occur on May 7, 2020, the 
planning of Hanover County’s annual Business 
Appreciation Event was in full swing when mandates due 
to COVID-19 forced widespread closures of businesses 
and cancellations of events.  As 2020 marks the 300th 
anniversary of Hanover County’s founding, the theme this 
year was set to highlight historic and tourism/hospitality 
related businesses while also recognizing the significant 

impact these two sectors have on the County’s overall economy.  To virtually celebrate the occasion, a series 
of eight blog posts featuring the county's tourism assets were published throughout the month of May as well 
as the introduction of the "See and Do in Hanover County" app.  Several additional businesses were to be 
recognized as “Legacy Business”, and the Marc S. Weiss Award was to be presented to an outstanding business 
in the community.  Should the virus start to wane and social restrictions are lifted, these festivities will resume 
and the tricentennial will be celebrated at this event in May 2021. 

workforce opportunities
For a second year in a row, Hanover County Economic Development partnered with Hanover County 
Public Schools, the Capital Region Workforce Partnership, and other local workforce partners to host 
the InspireYouth@Work Summer Opportunities Fair.  Scheduled to be held on Saturday, March 28, 2020, 
the fair’s intention was to connect local youth (ages 14-24) to opportunities such as summer internships, 
volunteer initiatives, part-time and full-time jobs.  Over 30 local and regional companies had committed 
to participating in the event, representing a wide array of businesses from food service to healthcare to 
manufacturing.  Unfortunately, due to the pandemic and requirements to cease large gatherings, the 
event had to be cancelled just days before it was to be held.  The organizing committee hopes to host the 
fair again in March 2021. 

business education
Hanover County Economic Development partnered with the Dominion Energy Innovation Center to host a 
Google My Business workshop on October 23, 2019.  Attended by representatives of 15 businesses, this was 
an outstanding opportunity to provide education on how businesses can maximize marketing initiatives 
using the power of Google.  Staff also took part in hosting an episode of the Coalition Series, focusing on 
economic trends and programs related to the recession. 

promotion of our services
As a small way to say “thank you” to businesses who 
welcome HCED to visit their facilities, the office provides 
a small gift bag with promotional materials such as note 
pads, pens, and mugs.  These items are also handed out 
to prospects, consultants and partner organizations.  In 
addition to being a way to show gratitude, these materials 
also provide contact information to ensure businesses and 
partners always know how to reach the department of 
economic development for assistance. 
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The global coronavirus outbreak made its way to Hanover County in March 2020.  
The subsequent shutdown of most of the economy to contain the spread of the virus 
created significant impact on the business community, with sectors such as food 
service, retail, hospitality, and personal grooming taking some of the hardest hits. 

covid-19 response Numerous local governments, 
organizations, and resources 
worked together to assemble 
personal protective 
equipment (PPE) kits to 
distribute to businesses 
throughout the Richmond 
metro region.  All metro 
localities coordinated PPE kit 
distribution events on May 
27 and 28, 2020.  Businesses 
could report to one of nearly 
ten locations on those days to 
pick up a kit which included 
hand sanitizer, gloves, masks, 
and resources for business 
assistance.  In partnership 
with Henrico County, Virginia 
Center Commons served 
as the pickup location for 
Hanover County.  Over the 
two days, a total of 115 
kits were distributed to 
Hanover-based businesses.  
With extra kits left over 
following the event, Hanover 
County partnered with the 
Hanover County Chamber of 
Commerce to host another 
pickup event at the Economic 
Development office on June 
11, 2020 resulting in an 
additional 54 kits distributed 
to businesses.  Participating 
businesses were exceptionally 
grateful for the assistance to 
acquire much needed PPE to 
reopen their establishments. 

HCED partnered with the Hanover 
Chamber of Commerce, Town 
of Ashland, and other regional 
partners to host eight webinars 
during late spring.  Entitled the 
“Coalition Series”, HCED focused on 
providing data and statistics to give 
the business community an idea of 
the economic impact of COVID-19 
and the corresponding economic 
shutdown.  Other partners covered 
topics such as business assistance, 
marketing strategies, and other 
topics related to businesses.

As the fiscal year came to a close, 
HCED began coordinating with 
various departments to craft 
guidelines to establish a business 
assistance grant for County 
businesses with the goal of helping 
offset some of the costs incurred due 
to the pandemic and subsequent 
shutdown.  Using CARES Act funding, 
this grant rolled out in early FY2021 
as the Hanover County Small 
Business Resiliency Grant. 

The Hanover County Department 
of Economic Development moved 
quickly during the first days of 
the virus and economic shutdown 
to create a COVID-19 resources 
webpage.  Updated frequently, this 
became a landing pad for health 
information related to the virus, as 
well as local, state, and national 
grants and resources made available 
to assist the business community. 

Realizing the severe impact the 
economic shutdown was having 
on restaurants, Hanover County 
Economic Development was one of the 
first departments in the State to create 
an app for smartphones which listed 
all local restaurants open for takeout 
and/or delivery during the shutdown.  
HCED reached out directly to 95 
businesses to identify their operations, 
contact information, and other data 
required for inclusion on the app. 

COVID-19 Resource Page Hanover Restaurant app

forward RVA

Coalition series
small business 

resiliency grant

Owens & Minor, a major 
producer and distributor of 
PPE, implemented a myriad 
of measures early on to 
ensure team safety while 
expediting manufacturing 
and distribution to meet 
unprecedented demands. 
As a member of the White 
House COVID-19 Supply 
Chain Stabilization Task 
Force working with FEMA 
and U.S. Department of 
Health & Human Services, 
Owens & Minor worked 
to provide healthcare 
customers with the critical 
product needed to fight this 
global crisis.

At the onset of the 
pandemic, Ballenger 
Motorsports, located in 
Mechanicsville, VA, utilized 
its 3-D printing ability to 
produce face shields to help 
meet the critical demand 
for personal protective 
equipment.  Due to 
Ballenger’s business model 
of working with a global 
supply chain, the company 
took steps early during the 
pandemic to acquire and 
distribute supplies of PPE.

INDEVCO North America 
repurposed its production 
assets used to manufacture 
house wrap to produce 
isolation gown rollstock 
at its Specialty Coating 
and Laminating facility in 
Doswell, VA.  Together, the 
two manufacturing plants 
were well positioned with 
raw materials and equipment 
to facilitate a manufacturing 
shift to produce isolation 
gown material.

Orbit Logistics, headquartered 
in Hanover County, VA, joined 
forces with other supply 
chain partners to create the 
Virginia Supply Chain Initiative 
(VSCI) in order to provide 
a centralized supply chain 
resource for business and local 
government responding to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The VSCI 
is composed of companies 
in Virginia that are leaders in 
their respective disciplines 
within the supply chain 
industry.  These companies 
have come together to 
provide critical end-to-end 
distribution resources within 
the communities. 

Owens & Minor Indevco north america orbit logisticsballenger motor sports

Within the first week of the pandemic, the Hanover County Department of Economic Development moved quickly to 
create an easily accessible “one stop shop” for important COVID-19 related information including state and federal 
resources to help support our small businesses.  Understanding our local restaurateurs were some the hardest hit, the 
department created an application to let the public know who was open for carry out, pickup and delivery.   We worked 
in conjunction with the local Hanover County Chamber of Commerce and Chamber RVA to distribute PPE kits to over 
150 businesses.  Upon transitioning into a new fiscal year, the County worked to roll out a CARES Act Small Business 
Resiliency Grant Program for those industries hardest hit by the pandemic along with an application to connect those 
who are looking for work with those businesses that are hiring.  

Despite the health and economic upheavals, businesses, community groups and local governments throughout the 
Richmond Region rallied to find creative and innovative solutions to weather the storm.  Local government and business 
support leaders met virtually multiple times per week to share information and coordinate strategies to help mitigate 
the economic damage.  Local governments worked to amend zoning rules to allow business flexibility, and economic 
development offices worked to create grant programs to mitigate economic fallout from closures.  Local businesses 
proved to be exceptionally innovative during this time, making changes such as dining protocols and layout of their 
facilities to accommodate health requirements.  Some businesses even went as far as changing business models 
seemingly overnight to manufacture and supply much needed personal protective equipment (PPE).  Despite the 
challenges COVID-19 has produced, great inspiration can be taken from the collaboration, innovation and support the 
community has provided, along with the unwavering desire to get through these challenging times and return to normal 
as soon as possible.



35,071 
website visits

+40%

7,136 
social media referrals

+286%

3,169 
social media connections

+17%

548 
linkedin connections

+124%

852 
facebook followers

+23%
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Like many businesses and industries across the United States forced to pivot 
in FY20, the department of economic development also had to shift our 
marketing efforts and focus. To effectively highlight Hanover County’s assets 
and competitive advantages to site consultants, brokers and developers 
both nationally and internationally, we quickly transitioned utilizing our 
virtual platforms and social media outlets to remain relevant.  Prior to the 
pandemic, we had already started to shift our focus to provide a more robust 
online presence utilizing drone videos, updated business testimonials, a 
website that could be translated into numerous international languages 
as well as easier access to our strategic sites and demographics.  These 
advanced efforts helped our department be more prepared to operate in the 
“new normal” as we continue to navigate an ever fluid pandemic.

Through these efforts, we have found new and creative ways to position 
the County for economic development success.  National and international 
travel was almost non-existent last year, but many of those meetings that 
used to be face-to-face with prospects and our friends across the site 
selection community have now become virtual.  Overall, we were still able 
to meet with over 75 brokers, developers and site consultants in FY20.  In 
many ways, these meetings were equally as beneficial and extremely cost 
effective. 

Today, ninety percent of all site selection searches start online and to 
generate these leads and meetings we must have a very competitive online 
marketing presence.  Through the extrapolation of data, we can see just how 
effective our efforts are as we drive traffic to our website and social media 
platforms.  Last year alone, we saw our social media referrals increase by 
286% and website traffic was up over 40% from the previous year.   We also 

Marketing 
& prospect 
development
Economic Development continues to grow and enhance 
marketing outreach initiatives to not only attract business to the 
community, but also provide success stories and share resources 
to those businesses already calling Hanover County home.

saw an uptick of 23% to our Facebook followers and 124% on LinkedIn 
respectively.  This was not by happenstance, but a coordinated marketing 
approach to highlight featured content across all of our online platforms.   
Our efforts to translate our website to international prospects is also paying 
dividends as we had prospects from over 97 different countries access our 
economic development website and our unique international user visits 
was up over 30% from the previous year.

As we move into FY21, our department will continue to work closely with 
our state and regional partners at the Greater Richmond Partnership, 
Virginia Economic Development Partnership, Richmond Region Tourism 
and the Chamber RVA along with the local Hanover Chamber of Commerce 
to effectively market the County.

Google Translate enables users to translate website content 
into nine different languages other than English.  During FY20, 
users from 97 countries (including the U.S.) visited our website.

In September 2019, Brandon Turner of Hanover County 
Economic Development attended the Site Selector’s Fall 
Forum in Dallas, Texas.  One of the premier gatherings of site 
selection consultants in the nation, this event brought more 
than 30 consultants together to interact with communities 
throughout the United States.  In addition to the conference, 
Brandon worked with Lara Fritts with the Greater Richmond 
Partnership and Jane Ferrara with the City of Richmond to visit 
over a dozen site selection consultants in the Dallas area, as 
well as nearly ten companies with future expansion plans.

2019 
Fall Forum

Old Ridge Road Site 
One of the drone videos created 
this year was for the Old Ridge Road 
site, one of Hanover’s premiere M-3 
sites.  This video has been shared 
with numerous state, national, and 
international contacts to showcase 
the property for heavy industrial uses. 

Chicago 
Washington 
New York 
Atlanta 

Charlotte 
Philadelphia 
Nashville 
Raleigh 

Boston 
Memphis 
Dallas 
Los Angeles

TOP VIEWS 
BY U.S. CITY 
(Outside of VA)

97 
countries

U.S. - Primary Audience

Website Audience by Country:

Top 10 Countries

Other Countries

No Views

4,186 
business testimonial  
video views

1,207 
property drone 
video views
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According to the Virginia Tourism Corporation, more than $256 million was spent by visitors in Hanover in 
calendar year 2019, a slight 0.8% decrease from the prior year.  Employment from tourism activities remained 
unchanged.  Local tax receipts from lodging have shown positive increases each year in the past decade with 
an average annual gain of approximately 8%.  Following this trend, Hanover was set to potentially record $1.3 
million in hotel tax revenue in FY20.  However, the trend was halted by the onset of the pandemic in the last 
quarter resulting in a 16% decrease in accrued tax revenue from the previous fiscal year. 

Agriculture 
& Tourism

Interactive Water 
Features

slides

200+

8

wave Pool at
Sand Dune Lagoon

3,000 SF

In August 2019, Kings Dominion announced renovation plans for the Coconut Shores 
section of the 20-acre Soak City water park to include Lighthouse Landing, Sand Dune 
Lagoon, and a new dining experience.  Set to open for the 2020 season, the grand opening 
has been delayed due to temporary closure of the park following COVID-19 restrictions.  

kings dominion

The 3rd Annual Green Top Expo was 
held October 5-6, 2019.  This free event 
hosts more than 180 of the biggest 
manufacturers from the outdoor 
industry’s most loved brands and features 
special guests, free live music and family 
fun.  For the third consecutive year, 
Green Top was awarded a matching grant 
through the Virginia Tourism Corporation’s 
Marketing Leverage Program.

On July 27, 2019, the top 12 pro-
anglers and top 12 co-anglers received 
awards at the final weigh-in of the 
Bassmaster Eastern Open at Bass Pro 
Shops in Ashland, Virginia.  Canova 
Peterson of the Hanover County Board 
of Supervisors made welcoming 
remarks at the ceremony.  Staff 
from Richmond Region Tourism and 
Economic Development also attended. 

Green top Outdoor Expo Bass Pro Open Awards

The National Junior Collegiate 
Athletic Association 2021 Cross 
Country Championship will be 
held November 13, 2021 at Pole 
Green Park.  Richmond Region 
Tourism (RRT) collaborated 
with Hanover County Parks 
and Recreation to successfully 
land the event for the region.  
To enhance RRT's sports 
tourism marketing efforts, the 
Hanover County Department 
of Economic Development 
procured a short video to 
showcase the race course at 
Pole Green Park.

Pole Green Cross Country Course

Following the favorable response to the pro-bono restaurant app created 
at the onset of the pandemic by Hanover-business Rick Whittington 
Consulting, our department created a companion app to showcase the 
county's tourism-related assets.  During business appreciation month in 
May, the app was promoted along with a series of eight blog posts featuring 
these venues while also celebrating the County's 300th anniversary.  
(Note: In FY21, this app and the restaurant app have been combined into the Here In Hanover, VA app.)

Adding to the county's inventory of agritourism assets, Oakdale RVA is a 
premier event facility located on 100 acres of farmland adjacent to Hanover 
Vegetable Farm featuring a unique barn venue surrounded by sweeping views 
of the countryside.  This new facility, opened in 2019, can accommodate all 
types of events up to 200 guests.

Oakdale RVA 

Charles Edwin “CJ” Isbell Jr. of Keenbell Farm has been named the 
2020 Virginia Farmer of the Year and advances into consideration 
of the Swisher Sweets/Sunbelt Expo Southeastern Farmer of the 
Year Award.  Keenbell Farm was recognized as a Hanover Legacy 
Business in 2019 with more than fifty years of continued operations 
in the county.  The farm maintains 340 owned and leased acres; 
and specializes in grass-fed beef, pasture-raised pork, free range 
poultry, turkeys, eggs, and specialty non-GMO grains.

Keenbell Farm

Tru Hotel, completed in early summer 
of 2020, is a five-story, 91-room hotel 
located in the northwest quadrant of 
State Route 54 and Interstate 95.

Avid Hotel, located on U.S. Route 
1 just south of Sliding Hill Road, is 
a four-story 90-room hotel nearing 
completion and is slated to open in 
December 2020.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) field office in Hanover County assisted over 50 
Hanover producers with receiving aid from CFAP's first round.  This program provides direct relief to producers who faced 
price declines and additional marketing costs due to COVID-19.  Over 160 commodities are eligible for CFAP, including 
certain non-specialty crops, livestock, dairy, wool, specialty crops, eggs, aquaculture, and nursery crops and cut flowers.

Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP)

$1,016,867 
Hotel Tax Revenue (fy20)

$256,755,670 
visitor expenditures (cy19)

Source: Richmond Region Tourism

Source: Virginia Tourism Corporation
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Beaverdam Depot
Situated along the Virginia Central Railroad, the depot 
was destroyed by Union cavalry raiders early in the 
Civil War. It was quickly rebuilt, but was destroyed 
and reconstructed several more times during the war. 
The present structure was built in 1866. Ongoing 
restoration is taking place.

Church Quarter
Despite its name, Church Quarter was built in 1843 as 
a residence. It survives as the best-preserved antebellum 
log dwelling in the region. Stonewall Jackson reportedly 
stopped here for water during his march to join

Robert E. Lee prior to the
1862 Seven Days Battles.

Site is open daily.

Polegreen Church
This site was the center of the struggle for religious and 
civil liberty in the middle of the 18th century in Virginia. 
The Hanover dissenters, under the leadership of 
Presbyterian Minister Samuel Davies, challenged the 
established Anglican Church sponsored by the Colonial 
government. Patrick Henry worshiped here throughout 
this adolescence, and years later said, “Davies taught me 
what an orator should be.” The church was destroyed 
by Confederate artillery fire in 1864 and was never 
rebuilt. www.historicpolegreen.org 

Rural Plains
Dating from about 1723, the house stayed continuously 
in the Shelton family for more than 275 years.  Virginia 
patriot and politician Patrick Henry reportedly married 
Sarah Shelton in its parlor in 1754. 110 years later it lay 
in the center of the U. S. Army’s position during the 
Battle of Totopotomoy Creek. It survived that action, 
despite being riddled with Confederate artillery fire. 
The house and 124 surrounding acres now are preserved 
by Richmond National Battlefield Park. 804-226-1981 or 
www.nps.gov/rich

Scotchtown
(c.1720) By Charles Chiswell, the house and 960 acres 
were purchased by Patrick Henry in 1771. From here 
he rode to St. John’s Church in Richmond where he 
gave his “Liberty or Death” speech. Also served as 
childhood home of Dolley Madison. The home is 
owned and operated by APVA Preservation Virginia. 
and is furnished with a spectacular collection of period 
antiques. Open April through October. (Admission 
charged) Monday, Thursday-Saturday 10am-4:30pm 
Sunday 1:30pm-4:30pm. 804-227-3500.

Slash Church
(c.1729) Slash Church survives as the oldest and best-
preserved frame church in Virginia. Originally an 
Episcopal Church, the Reverend Patrick Henry, uncle 
of the famous patriot, served as rector here from 1737 
until 1777. Its congregation included Patrick Henry, 
Dolley Madison and Henry Clay. Since 1842 the 
church has been home to the Disciples of Christ. 
During the Civil War, Confederate troops bivouacked 
in and around the church prior to the May 1862 Battle 
of Hanover Courthouse.

Sycamore Tavern
(c.1732) Sycamore Tavern was the fourth 
stagecoach stop on the Richmond-
Charlottesville Road. The tavern hosted 
travelers throughout the 19th century.
The well preserved building houses the 
Page Memorial Library of History and 
Genealogy.  804-883-5355

Civil War Sites
Hanover County has many sites associated with the
Civil War. Most of the major battlefields can be found
by following two driving trails established by Virginia’s
Civil War Trails program: the 1862 Peninsula Campaign
and Lee vs. Grant 1864. Maps and information can be
obtained by calling 1-888-CIVIL WAR or by visiting
www.civilwartraveler.com. Both of these trails are 
indicated on the map by a red dashed line. The sites
are identified with gold stars.

Major sites along the trails include:

North Anna Battlefield
Between May 23 and May 26, 1864, approximately
130,000 Union and Confederate soldiers occupied 
fortifications along the North Anna River. The heaviest
fighting occurred on the first two days. On May 27,
the armies left the area on their march toward Cold
Harbor. A self-guided walking tour of the Ox Ford
portion of the battlefield includes some of the best-
preserved trenches from the period. 804-365-4695.
www.co.hanover.va.us/parksrec/

Gaines’ Mill Battlefield
Here on June 27, 1862, the largest battle of the
famous 1862 Seven Days Campaign took place. That
afternoon General Robert E. Lee’s Confederate army
repeatedly assaulted a smaller Union force that was
stretched along a two-mile front. This second battle 
of the Seven Days Campaign provided General Lee
his first victory as commander of the Army of Northern
Virginia. The combined casualties for both armies
numbered more than 15,000. Walking trails provide 
a self-guided tour of the battlefield. 804-226-1981.
www.nps.gov/rich 

Beaverdam Creek Battlefield
On June 26, 1862, General Robert E. Lee initiated the
Seven Days Campaign by crossing the Chickahominy
River with a large portion of his army. That afternoon
he struck the Federals who were located behind Beaver
Dam Creek. Although Lee’s army suffered five times the
casualties of the Union army, the Federals abandoned
their position during the night and retreated eastward
toward Gaines’ Mill. A walking trail encompasses both
Union and Confederate positions. 804-226-1981.
www.nps.gov/rich

Old Church
Union infantry and cavalry passed through this hamlet 
on their way toward Cold Harbor in 1864. At the time
a few scattered buildings comprised the community
including several residences and a tavern that served 
as headquarters for the Union cavalry corps. The tavern
stands largely unchanged from its wartime appearance.
The church that gave the community its name was long
gone by 1861, but just to the east stands Immanuel
Church, which was converted into a Union hospital
during the Cold Harbor campaign. 

Enon Church
On May 28, 1864, Union and Confederate forces clashed

around Enon Church in one of the fiercest cav-
alry battles of the Civil War. The seven-
hour battle, known as Haw’s Shop, erupt-
ed when horsemen from both armies
collided while on reconnaissance in front

of the main armies. After a brief fight on
horseback, Confederate cavalry fell back west
of the church and built fortifications to with-
stand the Union assaults. The sides battled

indecisively for several hours before the arrival
of General George Custer’s Union brigade

turned the stalemate into victory. The fighting 
resulted in nearly 800 combined casualties.

Cold Harbor Battlefield
Union and Confederate forces collided at the cross-

roads known as Cold Harbor on May 31, 1864. Within
hours thousands of troops began to converge on the

area, constructing fortifications that stretched for more
than seven miles. On June 3, Union forces under
General Ulysses S. Grant attempted to break through
the Confederate defenses in one of the most memorable
frontal assaults of the war. These futile attacks produced
thousands of casualties. The armies remained in posi-
tion until June 12, when Grant secretly moved his men
south and east toward Petersburg. Walking trails and a
visitor center with exhibits are available. 804-226-1981.
www.nps.gov/rich

Hanover County 
Courthouse Complex 
The historic courthouse (c.1738) along with the tavern, 
and early 19th century jail and clerk’s office, served as 
the political and judicial center for the county. Here 
Patrick Henry successfully argued the famous 
“Parson’s Cause” case against the Crown in 1763, and 
on the eve of the Revolution, citizens of the county 
assembled inside the courthouse to adopt the 
“Hanover Resolutions.” The courthouse is open by 
appointment. 804-365-7150.

Hanover Junction –Doswell 
Once known as Hanover Junction, this village today is 
called Doswell. In this tiny hamlet the tracks of two 
important railroads intersect: the Richmond, 
Fredericksburg, and Potomac and Virginia Central 
Railroads. During the famous Civil War campaigns 
of 1862-1864, Robert E. Lee’s army relied on these 
railroads for supplies. Just to the east was the Doswell 
farm where the largest horseracing track in central 
Virginia was located. General stores and other busi-
nesses including an antique shop known today as
“Squashapenny” sprang up in this community.

Hanover Tavern
(c.1733) Home to Patrick Henry (owned by his in-laws) 
when he argued the Parson’s Case in 1763. The 
existing structure dates to 1791 with a major addition 
in 1823. Come discover the Tavern as an historic site, a 
restaurant and a dinner theater. Open for tours 
Monday-Saturday, 11am-3pm. 804-537-5050. 
www.hanovertavern.org. Michelle’s at Hanover Tavern 
is open Tuesday-Sunday for lunch, brunch on weekends

and dinner. 
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1600s 1700s 1800s
1607
John Smith 
captured by 
Hanover tribes 
and taken to 
Manatowick 
(aka Powhatan)

1720
Hanover County

 is established

1736
Patrick Henry is born in Studley

May, 1775
Patrick Henry and his Independent Militia Company of 
Hanover march toward Williamsburg to demand return 

of Virginia’s gunpowder seized by Crown forces

1747
Samuel Davies established 

Presbyterian Church at 
Polegreen

1775
Patrick Henry’s “Give 

Me Liberty or Give 
Me Death” speech at 

St. John’s Church 
(Richmond)

1777
Henry Clay 

is born at 
Clay Springs

  1763 
Patrick Henry wins 
Parson’s Cause case

1779 
Hanovertown is 

narrowly defeated in 
vote for state capital

April, 1781
American and British troops (Marquis de Lafayette,  
Lord Cornwallis) moved through Hanover toward  
as Revolution head to final days

October, 1781 
Victory at Yorktown

November, 1781 
Continental army marches north 
through Hanover with British 
prisoners from Yorktown

1799
Patrick Henry 
Dies at Red 
Hill Plantation

1836
Virginia Central 
Railroad  joins RF&P at  
Hanover Junction

1834
Richmond, 

Fredericksburg and 
Potomac railroad 

built through 
Hanover

1845-55
Town of Ashland 

formed from Slash 
Cottage Resort

1861
Civil War

begins

1868
Randolph Macon College moves 
to Ashland

1862
Jeb Stuart’s ride 

around the Union 
army, the Seven 

Days battles

1865
Civil War ends

1864
Battles of North Anna, Totopotomoy Creek and 
Cold Harbor; Dahlgren’s US Cavalry raid

1863
Union cavalry raids 
along Hanover railroads

July, 1782
The French Expeditionary Force 
and  Count de Rochambeau 
marched through  Hanover on their 
way to Boston and home  

Significant Dates in Hanover History

Downtown Ashland 
Points of Interest

NN
Map Key
Civil War Sites

Highlighted Points 
of Interest

Points of Interest

Virginia Civil War Trail

Washington-Rochambeau 
return route

A Randolph Macon College

B South Center Street Historic District 

C Railroad Avenue Historic District 

D Hanover Arts & Activity Center

E Ashland Theater

F Ashland Train Depot

Hanover County celebratES 300 years

The Historic Hanover Courthouse is the 
third-longest continuous-use courthouse in 
the United States, after only the King William 
County Courthouse (1725) in neighboring 
King William County, and the Old Salem 
County Courthouse (1735) in New Jersey.  
The Courthouse was still being used to 
try overflow cases into the 21st century, 
until recent additions to the county’s 
courthouse complex.  Now the Courthouse’s 
“continuous use” status is maintained by an 
annual official ceremonial court function.  
Couples are still occasionally married in 
the Courthouse by a magistrate, and it is 
periodically open for tours and reenactment 
performances.  What was perhaps the 
Historic Hanover Courthouse’s most 
significant event took place in 1763. Patrick 
Henry (1736-1799), at the time a Hanover 
attorney, argued a case known as the 
Parsons’ Cause at the Hanover Courthouse 
on November 5, 1763. The County’s 
Courthouse Green, with the Courthouse, Old 
Stone Jail, Clerk’s Office and Hanover Tavern 
across the road, is one of very few such 
complexes in the nation to have retained its 
historical integrity and perspective. 

Historic Hanover Courthouse

Credit: Hanover County Historical Society
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Source: Jobs EQ, CY.

Source: BLS/QCEW, Q4-CY. All data updated to BLS figures as of 
9-30-2020. Data subject to adjustment by U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS).

net new jobs in all industries

facts & figures

Source: BLS/QCEW, Q4-CY. BLS data subject to adjustment.

net change in number of jobs per target industry

Source: VEC/QCEW, Q4-CY. VEC data subject to adjustment.

unemployment & labor force

average annual wages

7,934 
TOTAL FIVE YEAR NET NEW JOBS

13.5%  
five year percentage INCREASE

+2.6% 
  FY20 VS. FY19

+19% 
  over last 5 years

$40,090

$41,152

$42,668 $46,500

$47,700

2015
2016

2017

2018
2019

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

+ 1,954

+ 2,890

+ 960

+ 812

+ 1,318

• Bon Secours Memorial Regional 
Medical Center

• Amazon Fulfillment Center
• Wal Mart
• Owens & Minor Medical Inc.
• Tyson Farms
• Super Rite Foods Operations Co.
• Kings Dominion

• Kroger
• Woodfin Oil Company
• Vitamin Shoppe Distribution Center
• Owen & Minor Distribution Inc.
• FedEX Ground
• The Home Depot
• Covenant Woods
• Carter Machinery Company

Major Private  
Sector Employers 
 (100+ Employees)
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Source: CoStar, Q2-CY.

Vacancy rates by property class

Source: CoStar, Q4-CY.

rentable commercial building area (SF)

Source: Hanover County Assessor's Office. Data based on previous CY as of January 1.

percentage of total taxable assessed value by property type

Source: Hanover County Assessor's Office. Data based on previous CY as of January 1.

total taxable assessed value of commercial property

$2.73 billion

+15% 
  over last 5 years

+5% 
  cY20 VS. cY19

Jan. 1 
2020

$2.78 billion

$2.90 billion

$2.98 billion

$3.13 billion

Jan. 1 
2019

Jan. 1 
2018

Jan. 1 
2017

Jan. 1 
2016
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